
Lorne by transporters. Shouli for:Terriers
.keta it preferable, however, they are at lib-
erty to wagon their freight to "Wrightsville,
there ample optn-air-warehou.e and other
fucilities await it. 'this change eho',l,l meet
the approval of the public, but ..oinehoW
strangely fails to eloille proper c.lhusittsm
in shippers at this place, Nlatietia, Lancas-
ter, &a. Some of these ungrateful parties,
on the contrary, go so fur aq to nnr.th etrintite
the Company, and we have heard a number
dal ire tli;.t but f r .he promptness and cact-

i ay of D. F. Griffith, 13,T, bi-ag.kmt at this
place, this hasty, ill considered breaking up

rstalli,hc.l arrangrir-cnis tvould have
serious into:crathi inconve-

lEEE

Mr. Griffith has made arrangements to
ntrnisll e.trz for in taLer, coal, iron and other
C. eight, aiol to ship g. ,4)0.1, to York, 'Hanover,
B.,liimore„ or any other regular or private

t., it on the Nof tiler!' Central and Tlano-
ref- ltraneii ofEre i, in the room

sh Sp. 7 Office, .tvlicre he is frP-
trans.mt Lm•ine; public.

the ,:reatir-e approves
traroXer ofike, tlwulr we are blind

t Le ,2', llferred upon Wrigtits-
, ilt t! cft.utg Colin/113'a Lusineq,
.o,n way I c 1-,nt to unt,e e trc trouLle
tai l:vut :ol not; EV.. ,pence to tie trade (,1

,J or neigLisaliug borough. Ta Le ,Llre, the
Q.;N• pas,eriAer, freight and engine

at that p.tiio•, but the ntuntlatien
tot,e-, .t" those exterotive iiiiproeitonts are

•.,t 3et iaitl. 'We shall be X... 14 to see the
cii it-elf credit by I,iiLit riled]

=

clutioni at '\Vright-t :1:c, but we

tru-t th.tt Co!unibla may nut i, t7ntliely
•:,ut ,•ut in the e.,bl left to ,bher iu the

tic britl;,e.

C.. •

—.1.111.w; other 1,10,1m, fir 111 e retreat:2'-
1,1(m 1.1 expen,es forcel upon

- •• •• ,:11, hy the recent—-
.4l:l

iter. of ii~/ht hat natii-
r.,ll\ Leen r. set] and IlUlllercalS

1,,r end the icat:, of gas
11 t c 1., the re,tat—with what

lA,: 1.1,

IBM

11-t,R, h ui gw,
thk: ino:6 roga:.ititm at ti"

Lurner,,, hat c been the usual
c,n; 1, re:a 1 ti,, g 11tvoral,!.v iu

=BEM :I il experlence
*.ne t • 1,.•(..•.e. tit :t liLeral :-upply of

1;41,t attain:o,lc :o.',!,impati;ei
I.y In1,111:11:13,1.ed 1.i:1;. This WC Celiac

the s.lll , icet, h ncr, to :Ile condition
1.:1;tt. a ttr:e:ly nece.s.ary wort

fa‘er.LlAe reqult in e,,nl-

- reel,L., ‘rasteful use of
thr light

'd'ite inability of et)11,l111101: to completely
their supply of gas, has created a

demand for some ntechanie.tl contrivance
hich admit of a sulikiently brilliant

light kith a ,c.aibly dialini,lied register of
the aindunt of gas canstinied. This want
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Right of Opinion—New :rork .Ledger-1
Bonper and Bdrnum—Funny Fern—One 1of the Sketehe:—Sunday-11. goad Preach.
ert—Sermons for the 'Million—Mr.Everett

Christmas Essay.
Every man has a, right to his opinion.

nitre is ho disputing that. And Vliat one
man publishes as gospel, any other person
has a perfect right -to disbelicre and to re-
fute if be can. Now no ene can he utterly- i
condemned if he tries hard to make prose-
lytes to his faith, provided he is himself;
sincere. But then no one else can be blamed
for speaking his honest convictions con-
cerning a false faith, or a faith of little ac-
count magnified into a faith of great mo
tnent.

we believe to lie entirely tact by the "]',tent

1:•';11'llt1/1' our former townsman,
John 11 (',,,,pet-, apparently satisf.te•
t.,rlly effe2to the needed reform.
11.1,i one of Mr. CiiiipcV's negoliit:l3 at

taelied to our nii!mr, and although time is

nicisireil to pr.;ctiecilly test the cc:ono:ldeal
res ult, .‘l.e fl cl ennfiletir, froth the evident 1!
control er.erei-cd by the apparatus over the
Piesmrti of the go. cloning into fl: meter,
;li:A one is 1 P'llletd tothe point
OfL.ue tie hie the quantity of
light fund:die: is nierc.ucd and the qual-

inipriiel.
The little instrument, if it may be so

unite, in n remarkithlo degree the

I t!,,:e t c pilsite of a good reg,ulator ic
mid SellYitie,2llese. The absence of any

intricacy of arrangement, and its entire
free:loin from clogging deposits in all ac ire
',arts, render its liability to derangement
from utlilre than forein disturbing causes
I ic ileolably alight, while its delicacy and

exactness or construction insure
prom i,t nor to, and at the ,arne time,
e miplete c intro! or th;e eNrr ereieing.• and
f en scarcely :INa-cc:atile influences: of the

g is. It:- itt effects: when irtm felled
to the meter are the i,rc G tion of all blow-
ing at the burners, :en unl,trying regultiity
in the ft,rnie, whether one or more burners

These mild.. truisms arc sugge,ted by
perusal of the New York Ledger, of the
Sth of the present month. Singular eir-
cdtwdunee. that Brie can Ivrite; on the sth,
about matters which happened about six
days ago, on the sth! But this is one of
the wildest tyPes of the "progress" malady
which rages very fiercely now over thewhole
land, .aving nod except in the region of
night, away down yonder in the direction of
"the Gulf."

Mr. Robert Donner in an issue of his
paper a week or two preceding the last
number, launched cut pretty extensively
into the merits of the Ledger And his own

numberless 'Wines, to pros'., ~t high he treat-
ed the public with scores of endorsements
from the papers of the east, the north, and
the west. And Mr. Bonner even NVbilt so

far as to draw a sort of parallel between
himself and that lirtuous, illustrious and
almost inimitable character, Mr. P. T. Bar-

: num, formerly of Bridgeport, in the land
of steady habits and large onions. :\-e
have heretofore hoped for the honor of ha-

that the la-t named individual was
nondescript production, peculiar to his

age—that such a prodigious genius
utterly without a rival, "grand and pecu-
liar," but by 110 means "gloomy," absolute-
ly peerless. But it scents to be the dectcc
of fate that Bonner shall supplant Barnum,
in the eye of public admiration; though we
tvaaid fain hope, nut in the remarkable
dchievements which marked ti-'e career of
the dilapidated sliovi-rdan. At fill etents,
[Littler will do well to avoid the stupid
blunder, into which excessive conceit led

groat prototype—of writing his OIVII

life and exposing his own sins. Though it
appears a questionable thing whether Bon-
ner has any sins to confess., in the face of
all the "first class" certificates of character
and church-standing, which his admirers
have published over the country, detailing
his promptness, his goalmadativeness, and
his munificent charities. It must not be

inirr,,vcrnent in the illu

supposed that any of these certificates are

pulAislied for effect, and fur the purpose of
stimulating the circuhttiou of the Ledger
among the admirers of public enterprise
and private ‘irtue.

However, leaving, Mmner and his virtues
and his wonderful nettle% elnents to a di,

eriminaling publi;7, or the winds, we hare
n .w a little something, to do with the subject
matter of that must ralnable paper which
Ile be.tuwes upon his uns'erthy courtrymen
once every week for the trilling considera-
thm of "Lady foul- beats," giving. "more
reading; matter than can be ul2tailled inany
other forni for twenty fire emits." l) Re-
markable and consoling filet!

Mr. Bonner has mute than once told. the
public on his reputation as a man of letters,
that "Fanny Fern is the very best sketch-

' writer of the day." Perhaps she is; but
how has Mr. Bonner become aware of the
fact? 11c must have some curious WAY of
dieing into profound mystery, and bringing
up therefrom lung-hidden secrets. We have
ns means of knowing anything about Mrs.
Fern, but by her works; and taking the last
sample of her sketchy efforts as our text,
We really Must be allowed to consider a lit-

, tle on this matter. We do not airpute that
the last "charming sketch.' entitled "My
Sunday" is eurW to flonner all that it cost

! him, say :?,:30 for the half column—as he
has often trumpeted abroad the rather hu-
titillating fact for such a sharl, nirmr, that

! he pays $lOO. per column for her sketches
and that "they are worth it." Bct the clues-

; non nosy is, tie tlat'r worth the small frac
Lion ofa cent—a fignre much nearertheir in-

m.,hl-I.ing 'l', lties of the tqa4. qn'e.'e re' i trinsie I.:duo—lx-hi ...it they cost the reader.
snit ,. we think, are suf.-I:Viola evidence of j swue per.sori3 are rash enough to hazard (
the cniciency of the liegu!at,,r, for it is the .; their reputation on tiro asortion that they
e"n-tant c-• +;.`, Qr en.'.'n'enl'') g.' ,, Pre-1arc not worth even that, but actually worth itic:el hy n ~..n.trolle I prcs ,tty," and ev.,,h'e'l ; nothing. We have rarely met in our va-
in the ~ni,, ,.., ing „uel ennstanily rcourring 1 rioits readitt,g ur cursory glancing over the I,

...t the bur:, r•, t:, tt e Institutes 1 periodical literature of thu day such und
•,13 tN,l:l' "r the tva., :e• With'ut a It'g- , blushing fantastic capers in the field of!it'stor, as the street and nth .+ light' are ‘,:v• ; sprightly writing; producing the most un-;
tin,,,:slo i the pressure ~,, I en.a:ning burn- i mitigated trash that ever was set in type.
er, p:ap.,rti m.,11y increase, and no car,. will , Tho harden of the lust essay is, as we'
in4are the consumer of the "mi.:nigh t `g.t.s* -

. has e said„Fittuttry—or in the charming ego.
r,,in mare or lest waste. With a Regulator. 6:act(' prattling style of the writer "Aryl

' .

the witire fl of ga, nom the works can iSunday." Firstly she informs the reader
Teo cTe.a. u1..0 a s'aigle burner.— that it is Sunday morning, a confused sort
T.r w evlde it from rurli In- of a faet, and rather &Guilt to be realized.

t t,l.,errati..n of the efferst of the apps- owing to the anachronistic peculiarities of
ritaz s't'n aljustr I t) our nimter. The in- the Ledger; but perhaps Elie means that
"-r.t abundant i when her rosy ideas were committel

for hi, tion., that the Regulator to paper it happened to be Sunday—lazy
t.t i;•;:;; r f from 15 to 5t and i people's busiest day—which was d.iubt.,

p^.•eo-d of gas, that it is less the fact. She tolls us now, on such
'l,,ctnal ,n and stare reo- m "Fathers Come down in dressing

1.1 .y regulatlr nr burneri g ,ten and slippers"—thosdinUlty verstments,
' Si CT It has !'n connr.eti4,ti avi;ll q.:44,,,tive of SiCeping apartments and in-
-

r I.•r hat it is tic il to :1...2 an 1 rented especially to show a man how nnlly
ftlrthrr he can 1 kab nit meal time. "Nothing"

•,sl.• in erne it is flesh e.I to in ' s he a d 14, —is so beautiful as a rosy baby

,:,< <-;

=IDE

t

,1-, $l7 I: 11 at/. nt {rehfrom sluirilier"—exe'Tt, wesuggcst,
SCIl7c!l can 1,, lomilly iTc..ted. It is cheap radiant baby fre ,h from the bath-tub.—
::d tciii fl.r ynarl, In o,:,710-ion, it Then we hate "31 ther, with the old girlish

guarmitecd. to perhircl a i 711.1.7 i C!.1:11t1f2.1 s.nite," to fill up the living picture. Next
I,r rl.. is re-in.:3 "the ring of happy faces" with

Mr. wipopy A. Martin, of this place will ne ears that "hear theehurch bells chime."
mach Regulators for ail who may desire to . ~Ti MO enough to, go, as this is the first hell."

c' test the ralito of 31.r. Cooper's intenti,m, litsther short notice to doll' the dressing
v,h;,tli. although eomr,ar,,tively new-, has the gowns, for the broadcloth and silken habili-

rt r:. to.: i inany of numerous reliable ; inents of church.
•:' t,artit.n , to l'hil.tdelphia and elsewhere, now ILF.tnity Fern likes bells, "don't think them
• . bocip,.; it in nn impertinence." She likes to go to church

- - ton, "but not every B.anday to hoar a man
n nicntber of the Legislature now in

V3i.Sl al at Indianapolis, who bad Leta
- )11.„:,ned down- on sere,ral occasions,

who uqr binding doctrines together like a
bundle of sticks and thrusting thurn at his
yawning hearers"—. Beautiful and np•

- fered n res, ,luti.m instructing tho door keep-1 propriate figure. What alight the ynwning
I or t,-) buy twenty dollnrs worth of cough hearers do with the bundle of sticks, sup-
,J me lic..ne f.r tli UFC of the members. puss they shop' i get them: But this is one

In Lanra..ter., on Toe ,glny, Dee. :?.tll.. ISSR, liv the
Re,. If ••11:nrinniiinh. E P. BOSTICK to .3114 s won .1 ANC.

dutiAliier of rlr. John J. Loth of thin
place.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
EIR JAMES CLARK 'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Far J. Clarke,

M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
'rid, invaluable medicine, in saittuiling la the cute

ofall those painful and daugeroun ilinea-on to which
COli4itillioll in 'abject. It moderaten till

excess and remove' tin obetriaclililis, ii:a! A Prettily
cure mu, Lc relied on.

TO Z 1 kRTZIED LADIES
it to peculiarly cooed. It will. in a short '.me, b ring
nn !lac monthly period with regularity.

1:1-11 bottle, price One Dollar, Le.ir. the Govern-
ment :Staten of Great lirlinin.lo prevent COlinicritit••

CAUTION.
rh,e nit..linut4 not he tiara by fonalletn du nag

the I'lCa1' TilnuE moN'ris:, of Precnnat y, it. tine
air,' clan- in inisr.srriuge. but at an) other
time they arc safe.

all cuss of Nei-noun rind Spinal Affections
Pat., in the flack and 1.:rolt•, rahgae ou nligli I excr
lion. Palpitation of the iljoterir• anti
liar-e Pills willeffeet a sure when all oilier means
have Lilted, and although a powerful reincilg, do not
contam iron. calomel, sintiiiion),or ;in) thiag /tarifa]
to the enn•litulioll.

full iiirec,inlis in the pamphlet around eachpark-
nge, 'chick should Le Carr fully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United Staten:tad Ca hada.
30/3 iloLl I.

(Lair I C. Suldwa n N. C0..) Roche iter. N. Y.
N. n and tl postage nlanspn Stielllse • to any

authorized aria, will insure a bottle, coniaitiing au
by return mail.

l'or•ale In) Dr. E. 11 11r.RIt. Agent, (or roloinbia
T w. DVOTT 1. tsi.Th's,'Pl holetalr zcat
Ala)

of the poetic leaps which the Fern prose
is contihnally making; a tort of poetic It..
cense, much more like a license to sell
drugged liquors. Then she likes sermons
"that ahy poor soul straggling in tau carry
back to his garret," "not it sermon that
comes do chariot wheels, (1) but afoot, with

a warm lifelike grasp for every horiest and
dishonest hand in the assembly; defaulter or

magdalen, for who bid you slam "Ileaven's
gate in their faces." (l) Another charming
and beautifully elaborated figure. Then
sht likes a "human sermon," and she wants
a preacher "who is always sinning and re-
penting." some one who "wants to tight when
he is trodden on, but don't.'.'—that is, a
blistering and whining, an advent:lTT, and
retreating individual. We trust that she
has not yet beep suited.

Finally she implores the public not to
abolish "24 Sunday," stud "my blessed
Sunday breakfast, when we all have time

to love one smother." Sunday in the fore-
noon seems in the mind of this sketcher the
season especially consecrated to loving;—
hot buttered cakes, coffee, with cream and
sugar—and love? Well the thought may be

worth something; we'll reflect on it in about
four days from the present time, and may
the amiable "gentlemen from Africa': nut

forget our cakes and coffee, but fur the love,
William, we would rather put it off to a
more convtnient season.

Now we would put the question to any
candid parson of common sense if such stuff
as this last effusion of Mrs. Fern's, is to be
received as fine writing, to be devoured by

hungry million, or bound in paste-board
and handed down to future generations? Is
it to inform the public of the rich treat
within their reach that the enterprising,
publisher sometimes occupies more than half
of a daily paper with advertisements? or is
it nut rather, in the absence of the slightest
merit in such literature to stimulate the
public curiosity, and prey upon the igno-
rance of tha uneducated masses—first in•
forming them of the rare banquet within
their reach, and then fooling them into the
belief that it is really of the most rare and
excellent quality? And how easy it is to

delude the ignorant into the belief that
what they have been persuaded to buy is
vastly above it's real value. Mr. Bonner
is adept enough in the noble science of ped-
dling to be well aware of this fact in the
history of human nature, and to turn his
knowledge to his own pecuniary ads antage.
But is not this very like getting money un-

der false pretences? Is it any defence to
say that lie pays high fur the wretched trash
which he pitches out like straw to hungry
asses who take it fur hay? does it not only
make his employees a party to this game
of literary swindling?

As it regards Mr. Bonner's last card, the
excellent man scholar and statesman, Mr.
Everett, it is diffienit to speak advisedly yet,
as:we have had but two papersfrom his pen.
The first one was but an introduction, and
contained some very interesting formation
about the present condition of Mt. Vernon.
his second effort is in a different style be-
ing a sort of essay on Christmas times and
merry old customs. Here 7slr. Everett is
entirely out of his line and a lung way this
side ofsuccess. We remember having seen
all those antiunarian quotations about the
origin and ancient observance of Christmas.
in a Philadelphia paper, a year or two aAe.
Wo trust that Mr. Everett will nut think it
necessary "to let him•elfdown," but keeping
on his own track he may be able to throw
the only light over the country which will
ever catenate from the New York Ledger
while it continues to shine in the ftrumnent
of periodical literature. Pu,

Philadelphia Division P. 8.. Pt.—Winter
Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Nov. 20, Pascenger
Trains on tlils Divisnmi will run as follows:

LEAVE EASTWARD.
bone. Ac. Ilan .Ac. Mad

Columbss, 8.00 eat. I.ZO 6.55
Lancaster; 8.33 '• 399 7.30 ••

MM. AT

W. Philad., 11 50 6.45 ~ 10.30 ••

LEAVE: WESTWARD
211,14 Har Ac Lane Ac

Plaida..; 7.30 A.M. 1.0% r.at. 4.11) 1..31
Lalle]Ster, 10.45 4.35 ), 8.00 "

Arr. at Col'n. 1 1.16 5.15 " 8.35 4r

HAIR RDYE-II AIR DYE.
WM, A, BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!

The Original and Best in the World!
All other., Sr, mere imna hone, and rhonld be avoid.

C.l a you a 1.11 to csvapc ryliettle

Croy. Had, or Homy }tanDyed Instnaily to a beau-
tiful and n.turtil Drown or black. oallont the lest-t
injury to Bair Of ',AWL

Folleen Medals and Diplomas lance been awarded
to Wm. A. Batchelor sines 1,39. and over SO 000 run.
plivation• have been made to the Hair of his 1/11.trell•
of hi•fatuous D) e.

Writ A. Ha elielor. flair Dye prorlaoe. n eolor not

toby at.ontuut-bed from nature,sad to warranted 1301
to 11,3111c m thy least, however loirg it may he ennui.
ui d, and the in elreets of had ill remedied, the lime
invigorlited for Life by this Splendid D;e.

nr applied Uu 9 private enema) at the
Wig 1 artery, 233 Broadway, New York.

Sold it all nod town" of the United States.
by nrilegist• and Fancy Goods

genuine ha. the name nod address apart a
steel plate engraving on four tides of vaeh box. of

DATC Ole ,

Nov. 13. 9.31 Broadway, New-York.
Sold I.) Droggtnts a In Columbia. .It.

Agent:

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
!IntakeMr's NVig....!aild Touperus nurparmall. They

ore elegant, light. easy and durable.
Fitting toa charm—notarizing up behind—no shrink-

ing ofthe head; indeed. Thin is :he only er.tabli-inent
where these *Maga arc properly mule rslood and made

Non 13.'59. 2E13 Broadway. New• York.

134L4EI"S1IAGICA.L PAIN EXTRACTOR
In Al dilentes iuflamMalion more or pfeaDoO-

-1121e,--libvc 1011112 y Ififlanllnallon strike► 21 the root
of olloolc—hence nn iwmcamte curt,

Dallcy's Mskieal Pain Extractor,
and nothing clze, will allay indatnmation el once
and mnLey.cvmin cure..,

Dalley's Magical Puin Extractor
...will core tile_ Collowliniaware- great catalogue of

Burns,Scalds, Cu:s, inafc,t, Sore Nipples,
Cern*.Bararons,Druisrs, Sprains, Bites. Poison. Chil-
~.luua4Btle., Scrtaya,l;leers,„ Fcvcr Soret, Felons,
Ear Atli f. Piles:, 11..0re t
rnati-m, Scald fiend, Salt Rheum, Baldness, Errsape.
ins, Riessoorm,..4obees Iteltif,knstl7loxi-Mesiles
11,,h, to,, &v. •
To some it rosy orreor inerraulous 'that Se many

dbteascssibould be reached byoneartacle; euch tut
idea .all veuitta when reties/ton points to the tact,
that Ilessalve at• a cornbant• titan of ingredte'ott, eatc,h,
awl eveit date tipolyilfg a perfect antidote toils oppo.
silo dasortltrt.

Dalloy's @lagical Pain .estractor
111 IN 14,N' is lICCULI.OLheIOC is so short
between d,.et-c ;Ind a pettnaftent cure; and !Li. nn
esti-newt, no it drawc all di.icase out of the affected
part. leaving tiaturcus perfect us herore the injury.--:
Li 14 scarcely necessary to a t.y thatno house, work-
shop, or manufactory should be one 11/01/11:/11 Hllll-
- It

No Pain Eliractor is genuine unless the box lens
oittili plate engiavlog, with WC. amino of

l'at stile h^ all 11le aid tintent
Le rier- throughout the Un

Pritacipul Depol,l6.lCh.iruhera Et, A'aa•-lor6.
C. F. CHACE.

Sold by Dri ,gii4te. is Culitmtfa
It WILLIAM-3, Agent. [Nov.l3, '5lll

To Al.!. 14:1r.'llit; ace ad VCrtiernietilof Ham-
mouton Lu lids. LA

To ALL. warning Forms, seeadve rti.etrieni n 1 Him-Inonion Land.
.4

' la-3nl
4

VA 101 LAND, roil; SALE 2.5 nide.. (iota l'hiludelr phia by Railroad in ihe Silk. of New Jersey ,-

1/1110.1r, ilte lie- i for Agrieidi alai purpo•r-. bring
a good Ina'. .011. 0x1111 11 clay botiodi. The land
large 11.0/21/ lIIVIOVIJ 1/110 cok!: farm., nail 140.1,1re/1-
( -oin nil I,llri. of 1110 e0111111) 11re 110,' :0.0111/1/1 11,111
building. The crop- Cull lie seen growinit. 'resin;
from $l5 to *AI per Here. llay.llllo aVIIIIIII lour year-

//11/1111-111•111/1. TO VIAII the pIIICO-I.rllllo Vine at.
Wharf al Phila. all 7 A. M. by Railroad for !) n moll-
ion. or addre4, It .1.11) I Ilea.it). Irllrr Sue 11111 ad-
verli,einent in 111101110 r 1:01111011. (Aug

i_3_._.U_l-_.Z.-_l:9---'.

5-n7 ~5--.r s—~ ~i~o

In this place. on the morning of the oth lIISI , ISAAC
Pt SICY, m the :1401 year of his ace.

The rchdtvss oath I,leud, of the deceased ore re-
spretfull y invited to at the ftinera I. on Saturday
Wl,lllOOll. at P. o'clock. rem ills late re,denee.

Oil Tuesday. the sth 11,1, Tnomns S. 1.1.01a. aged
dd 3 ears 10 1110”ills mid d days.

(la Wed..0.1113. Jan 3111. /CNATICS, Colt of
Fratiet,and the tine glary emit:Arita: 2a-r,ler, aged 5
ear,.l month and 11 days
Funeral on sate rday. Jun.S, at 2 delocl., P 51.

Report of the Directors of theFatm-
ers' Mutual Insurance' Company,

j) EAD at n megt ing of the Members of that
It lustttution, on the 25th day of December,
A. I). 18.58, being their.annualicneeting for the
Lion of officers.

In cdmpliance with the established custom
of the Association, the Directors of the Farm-
ers' Mutual Insurance Company submit to the
Members the: Annual Repdrt of their proceed-
ings durihg the fast year. The performance
of this duty will, in some Measure, only be a
repetition of what has already been brought to
the knowledge of the members by the frequent
tolls for the payment of taxes, reified fdr the
purpose of remunerating losses sustained by
members of the company; and notwithstand-
ing that this is the legitimate object and busi-
ness of the company, it wattld haee been more
agreeable to the Directors, as well as to each
individual member, if there had been less oc-
casion for the exercise of those functions,
which constitute the principle duties of the
lloard.

In that respect, the transactions of compa-
nies of this character, differ from almost all
others; for, as a general rule, the more busi-
ness is transacted the greater the profits; but
with insurance companies, especially those of
a mutual order, the less they have to do the
ereater will be their saving, which is equiva-
lent to gain.

The losses sustained by the Company during
the year now drawing to a close, have been
unifsilally severe; and, are the more annoying
and vexatious, because principally occasioned
by the malicious acts of dastardly miscreants,
who dare not avow their purpose: and who,
though their deeds come to light, still escape
the punishment which their crimes merit, un-
der the veil of impenetrable darkness.

The firing of Buildings by the wicked incen-
diary, has been carried to an extent that has
created an alarm amongst the peaceful citi-
zens of t his county. None felt secure, no one
could tell where the next blow would fall or
who was marked as the next victim of their
malignant and diabolical disposition. A dread
of some unforeseen calamity, an apprehension
of some impending evil haunted the imagina-
tion of the timid, whilst the most intrepid
were dismayed, by the contemplation of inju-
ries inflicted by unseen hands which no pre-
caution could prevent, and the Perpetration of I
atrocities which no ordinary degree of vigi-
lance could suppress, or overtake by adequate
punishment.

Under these Circumstances, the Coriniiis-
sinners of the county, acting as the guardians
of the citizens, invited the different Insurance
Companies to a consultation in relerence to
measures that might have a tendency to arrest
the progress of this fearful sod spreading evil. i
The Directors of this Company met the Corn-
rnissioners with that view, and after discuss- 1
ing various propositions, agreed to offer a re-
ward of two hundred dollars for the apprehen-
sion and convict= of any person that should
wilfully set fire to any building insured by this
Company, the Commissioners at the same
time offering, a reward of five hundred dollars
for the conviction of any person that should
wilfullyfore any building within the limits of
the county. This would in effect give a re-
ward of seven hundred dollars for the convic-
tion of any person who would set fire to any
building insured by the "Farmers' Mutual In-
surance Company." What effect these mea-
sures may have in staying the hand of the
ruthless incendiary remains yet to be seen.—
In the opinion of the Directors it can do no
possible harm, and may he the means of de- '
terrine the outlaws at whom it is aimed, from 1
a further prosecution of this nefarious vocation.

The first loss sustained by the Company,
since the last report, was by a fire which oc-
curred in the dwelling house of Eenry•Shelly, 1
in Rapho township, on the first of February.a1 ne house was not entirely consumed, but ma-

iteiially injured- The Appraisers estimated
the actual foss at six hundred dollars. ($000.)
and the Directors paid him four hundred and
filly dollars, (5159) being three fourths of the
actual toss. The fire yeas accidental.

The next fire was the barn and wagori,shed
I of John Frantz, of Manor township, which

was destroyed on the night of the serond of
February. Ihe barn was new, large, and
well finished, and with this contents was val-
ued byued by the Appraisers at lour thousand and'sixti y-51X.Eigliarf. ($4060), on which the Direc-
tors paid three thousand and fifty, (3,050.)

I This was supposed to have been the work of
an incendiary.

j The next fire consumed the kitchen and
' wash house of 'Henry lieidlebanzh. of Pequea
r township, on thelnight of the 24th of Febru-
ary. The dwelling house, though near by,
was saved, by the exertions of the family and
neighbors. aided by a providential change of

I the wind at the time of the fire. The loss
iwas estimated at three hundred and sixty dol-
I lars, (5560) and the Directors paid him two
hundred and seventy dollars, ($270). The fire
was supposed to be accidental, but the family

i could not account for its origin.

1 On the ninth of Marche a fire occurred in a
barn in East Lampeter township, which had
been insured by Benjarbin Eshleman and CyrusN. Herr. The barn and wagon-shed were en-
tirely consumed. No-accoant could be given
of the origin of the lire. Bj, some it wds sup-
posed to have been accidental: whilst others
at tributed it to incendiarism. =Messrs. Eshle;
man and Herr had sold the ,property sonie
months before the fire occurred, though the
title had not been executed to the purrbaseri.---
Under these circumstances a difference ofopm•
ion arose in regard to the liabilities of'the com-
pany. Some contending that the policy was
rendered void by the sali„ and that the yor-
cthisei nibitsustairihe loss, hi riot hiliing re:
newed the policy, and no notice of the sale
having been given to the company; while:.
others maintained that Messrs. Eshleman and
Herr, not -having divested themselves of the
title, could hold the Insurance Company 16r
the loss. To this view of the case the Direc-
tors were at first inclined, but finding a strong
.Xxiiiin—tiatfiirilitiOntbili--difebtiab;
they hesitated, and finally, under the advice of
courniel-refcsed tirpiy.- Suit was then hroUght
by Eshleman-and,Herr, and by the: consent -of
conned on both sides, the Appraisers of thecompany were direcied to ascertain the actual
damitie.-which ttiey I:eported at -

twelve hun.
dred and seventyfive d011ar5,(1,275.) From this
report, Eshleman and Herr appealed,- and. the
subject was "referred to three ' disinterested
persons, aceorilinglo the rules and by-laws of
the company. The refefees (estimated the
loss at fourteen hundred and ninety-tux dollars,
($1,496.) At this stage'of the proceeding the
subject rests at present: -•No adjudication by 1
the cburt has yet been had,-and the Direbtors
catinot tell how the controversy will termi-
nate.'

The resistence to this claim has not beeri
made from any disposition on the part of the
Directors to avoid the payment of. any legal
claim that may be brought against thg corii-
pany; but. for the purpose of having a legal
decision. upon a controverted point of law, the
proper understanding of which is very impor-
tant to all Insurance Companies as well as
policy headers. According to the By-Laws of
this Company a policy is tendered void by the
alienation of the property insured by sale or
otherwise. The point in question, whether
such alienation if effected by a simple con.
tract for thejproperty,or must be consummated
by the execution and delivery of the title, be.
?ha it intialidates the policy. The Directors
have authority under the Constitution and By-
Laws of the Company, to levy taxes. for the
remuneration of losses, but they have no right
Id impose takes for the payment of property,
for which the Company is not justlyand legally
liable. Hence the necessity of having this
mooted question properly adjudicated.

On the night of Mai ch 2 lib a fire occurred
in the store of Elias H. Witmer, at Millers-
town, Manor top. The contents of the store
were entirely consumed,, one half of which
had been insured by this conipany. '1 he ap.
praisers estimated the actual loss at five thou-
sand three hundred and thirty-three dollars,
($5,333.) On this the Directois paid two
thousand dollars, ($2000,) being three-fourths
of one.halfof the actual cash value. No clue
could be obtained in regard to the origin of the
fire.

On the 27th of March, a fire occurred on
the premises of Jacob B. Shuman, of Manor
township, by which a dwelling house watt ton-
earned. The appraisers reported the actual
damage at four hundred dollars, ($400,) and
the Directors paid him three hundred, ($300).

By the next fire; which occurred on the Sib
of July, the barn of Henry Galen, of Martie
township, was destioyed. The damage was
laid at five hundred dollars, (WOO and the Di-
rectors paid him three hundred and seventy-
five dollars, ($375.) The barn was fired bt
a sirripla-Mindedlourig woman, an inmate of
Mr. Galen's family; She has since been con.
victed upon her own confession,and senstenced
to the Lancaster CoUnty Prison for the crime
which seems to have been committed Without
any apparent motive. When this fife ribcfirred
the Direttors.deemed it ine2pedient to levy a
tax fur so small an arhount, and therefore an-
Dion:zed the Treasurer to borrow such sum as
might be neessary to- meet the liabilities of
the Corrtpant‘

The last fire in this long catalogue of dis-
t:steli, destroyed the barn of Joseph Buckwal-
ter, of East Lainpeter township. That occur-
red on the night of the ninth of October, and
was also the work of an incendiary. The
actual loss was reported by the appraisers at
nine hundred dollars, ($900,) and the Directors
agreed to pay him six hundred and seventy-
five dollars, ($07.5.) Several small fires oc-
ctirred, occasioning but triflingdamage, which
will be adverted to in the Treasurer's ac-
counts.

To remunerate those heavy losses, the Di-
rectors were obliged to levy three different
taxes. Of the first two, being each one dol-
lar on every thousand dollars of the valuation
of the property insured, the one was made
payable on the first day of May, and the other
on the tenth of July. The last tax being
fifty cents on the thousand, was made payable
on the 20th inst. 01 this a considerable por-
lion is still unpaid, as also some of the former
taxes. The precise amount yet to collect,
cannot be ascertained by the Treasurer at this
time as several of the Duplicates are yet in
the hands of the collectors.

The Treasurer's account exhibits the finan-
cial condition of the companyat this time.

The accessions to the Company during the
past year, have been less than in some former
years, and the amount of property withdrawn
has been greater than usual, yet the aggregate
value ofproperty insured has been somewhat
augmented, as will be seen from the following
statement:

The whole number ofpolicies issued during
the year was oue hundred and thirty-threei
(1330 covering property to the value

of $350,9t7
The additions trade to old policies

amount 95,45/
Making a foto] of $445,701

The number ofpolicies cancellOd Vras
132, embracing property to the
value of $314,670

The sums withdrawn, by
reducing the amo'unt ofold
policies, was .52,823

Making an aggregate cancelled
and withdravrtt, of $367,561

Which being deducted from the in-
create leaves an actual increase of
sevehty-eight thousand two bun.
cited end one dollars $78,201

To which if we add the amount in-
sured at the date of last year's re-
report $t,399,0r,/

We have an aggregate of $1,477,258
Four million, four hundred and seventy-

seven thousand two hundred and fifty-eight
dollars, as the whole amount of property in-
sured at this time.

To this report the Directors append the fol-
lowing statement ofthe Treasurer.

John Rohrer, Treasurer of the Farmers'
Mutual Insurance Company.

DR.
To the amount of premiums receiv.

since the last report $ .19,23
To the amount tax collected during

the same time 10,675,134

Total $10,735,t}9

By Balance in his favor at the last
statement • 81,040,531

By the following payments made
upon orders drawn by the Presi.
dent, viz:—

To Emanuel C. lteigart, balahte
for his saw mill 2,500,00

), James Gibson'for carriage house 22,50
it John Strohm,for Cre-proot sate 87.00
"Cyrus HerAh. for his house 675,00
"Jos. Landes, damage done to honse 3,00
"John Frantz, for his barn arid con-
ten`.3,050,00

" Henry Shelly, damage done to
his house 450 00
Elias H. Witmer for the contents
of his store • t,000,00

t. Jacob B. Shuman (or hia tenant
house 300,00Henry Heidlebaugh for his kitch-
en and wash house 270,00

t. John B. Markley for his smoke
house 7,50

" Andrew• Metzgars Jr.; tiornage*
done to his barn

" Henry Galen for his barn
"Jim. Mecartney for his last year's

services as President
" John Strohm for his salary as

Secretary for the year l8:57
" John Rohrer, ditto as Treasurer

for -18.57
Cath paid the Appraisers for their

Set viCes per diem
By Calif paid sundry persens for
et Teti refunded to varioui periions
" Cash,pittiLthe following persons

for printing. upon orders drawn
,by the President. yiz:— ,

E.C. -Hari ingidil
George Sanderson
Theophilus Fenn
John 3: Cochran,,- -

John Bear Sc Son •
-

Jacob Myers & Sdn
Geist-

Hiestand & Co. -

By 'cash •paid expenses -of 'arbitra-
tion . _„• • •

ac dg 'c.
_

13: FOrdney;
counsel fees -
Interest on monies advanced or
borrowed

" Cash to the Directors for74h-eir-
per diem allowance for services
rendered during thecurrent year

st Cash Paid' John Mecartney for
his services as President during
the current year. , 15,00

et Cash paid John Rhorer for his
salary as Treasurer for the cur-
rent year ' 7300

tt Cash paid John Strohm- for his
salary as Secretary diiiing„ihe,
current year

•

Making an ag.,,vregatrdt • ' '841,591,58iF1011) which if we deducitbe whole
amount collected as above• • 10,1'15,00

tea yes a balance in favor of tie
-
Malinger:of --a.-~8.5fi,49 ~

The debts and liabilities 01 'the
Company are:—

Due to Joseph Buckwalter for his
barn $875,004, John , rthorer, Treasurer,
Balance of-amount in his -favor,
as above 856,50

Total liabilities $1,531 60

Exclusive of Messrs. Eshleman and Herr's
Barn, which will probably have to be paid.The Directors estimate that the -outstandingtaxes will be adequate to meet above liabili-
ties and leave a balance in the Magill.All of which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN MECARTNEY,
JOHN. STROHM.
ADAM S. DIETRICH,
JOHN ROHRER,
ANDREW TiIETZGAR.

At an annual election held by the said corn.
pany, at the house of Jacob Leaman, in the
city of Lancaster; the following named per.
sons were elected as a Board of Directors for
the ensuing year, to wit:

John Mecartney, John Rhorer, John Strohm,
Andrew Merigar and AJam S. bielrich.And the following named persons were at
the same time elected as a Board of Apprais-
sers for the ensuing year, Viz:

Christian Herr, sPequea,) Abraham Peters,
Benjamim Snaleiy, Jacob Kohr, Jr., John
Fluty and Peter Johns. janB.lt.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

LETTERS Testamentary on the estate of
Joit M. Conklin. deetd. batting I,Celt grunted to

to 11cr underugned, nll persons knowing thetroselve.
Indebted in...lid canoe ore requested tomtit.. pay nw,t
on or before the rms.(' I)A OF JANUARY ,
and per-oets ha sing clones will please present them
for ..ett lernent.to

HENRY' CONKLIN, ExecutorJnnilnry 9,

Patent Soap
IVA RV A :vrEn In w‘ o•lt wtihno, both ng the clothe.;11 the 1.r,,, n..p now in u.e. Teo 110X1.-)U.t teary ved
illu tatty nod for .01, set A. M. RA NI80'.:1

Pnmtll (Iroe, Store, Odd 11-a!I .
Colombia, J•attuary S. 1.959.

Cranberries
(i) 13111. 4 z. just received. Also. Stinker Ilommosv
'hi Logli•b and Arucncwt Plekle4 .Keielmos. hr , !Le

A. ro. R A Milo ,.
Family Grocery, Odd Fellows' null? Columbia.

Janoury 8,1859.

NOTICE!
ITNIEREAS. Leiters of Administration to the. estate

°rialto AV. Shutautt. law of the borough of Co-
lumbia, in the county of Laneaster. deceased. 110y,'
been granted to all p,r.inli. inde Lied
to stud emate are requested in make immediate pa, -
mein. and those having claim, or demand:4 ngsllll-1
the estate of the tatd deeent,ed, will make known the
same s ghoul. delay, to

MICHAEL S. 7.4IITNIAN,Jon. 8 .1850.71 Administrator.

NOTICE
Tull F.l EAS, r,eitersof Admitdrtration tothe estateYY of fleorge Wolf. tote of Lanra•ler coon ty, dr-
ccn.rd, hare been grower! to flue ruh•crif,rf. nil
nerronr mdebted menu! 'mate, ireregae•ted tonsol‘eimmediate palmenu. and *lin,. having claim• or de-

Eh: oglin•u 11,e emus of Fatal deeeased, will mate
known the same xv6nul ....lay. to

RORT. T RYON, Adrninist ruin?
Co4umbia, January S ISSO-St

Adjourned Courts for 1859.
T is ordered by the. Court that Adjourned

Court. for 16.0 lie held for the trial rind derision
of co.ea in the Common Plea., Orphans' Court and
Quarter 5epg.10,11.,11.

One week commencing on ‘fnerlay, the 21st March
MEE=ME

_OUI June
iliih Sept.
w& Dec

To thminue Cue week from the fait) days re,pert-
tvr:y, allti a. tour), longer a+ the bufinetot ph•11 re-
quire. All the rn.rc on the li.t for argument ht the
OrplannooCovet, nhull he taken up no the first day nt
fold tertne, and roneeeded with until di.po.ed of, un-
it,seontotued by eon.ent or route Aftfiwin.

The ea.,s on the argument list in tire quarter Sens
•ions shall tnl.est op mtlhr R'rdne•duyot said term•.
tf not prevented by the business of the Orphans,
Court. rind i( 4n the Cairn in the Qunrter Fession-
Well im commenced at the lernsisnitiou of the Orphan,
Court

The argument nrthe cn•e in the Common Piero to
he commenced on 'Thursday of the week it not pre-
vented by the Orphans' Court, or (blotter Se.•tam:
cute.• it 2 that case the argument helot the turd Court
will be token up tit the term:nation or lilt Cases in
the other tourist. nod proceeded fn until disposed of
titles, calm:turd Lp consent or rause thown.

it i• further ordered dint the ohrience of coon•el at
the time appointed for taking up cases mentioned in
the preceding order•, shall be no cnu•e to su•peud
proceedings therria, milers by content or leg
ground fora eon tinunnee he :Mown.

Adjourned Jun• Trials, It is ordered by the court,
dint adjourned Colin, for Jury trials in the Commou
l'lea• will he held as follow.:
One ureh commencing:4h Monday, 31• t of January

4 le .• 2nharrehruary
11.11 4sh 23.11f0r Wlny.

.1 4. sth nr y.

lIIMMInIi
Ist G.h of Derittr.ltfr.

And sorb other periods /I. may be appointer! at the
a foresseid courts, or at their regoier terries.

The feregoing io Lt publi-beil in all the
pert in the city and county of I.s•tea•ter..three 'sue-
ees•tve times in rie', at the espouse nr thr cou.or
bi II to he prevented at the ComniannemlOffice.

Jan. B. 'OP . W. C A IrPF:NTEIt,

A CA.B.X).
Pbjladeltdolo. Pa.

toiderAgo eel the Fohntler and publisher o f
Ontret•S 4: ciunt•rfeit flt'eetnr. Jestrots. of re-

unit: from this branch of bustnes..ll•ll. nierittd.i II:IL
old retail,-lied work in die popular flutiii Note Re-
Porter of Imlay & Ilteknell. 1/aring publohed Vats
Court'. Deleetor .inee 19:W.111 e underogned eelur-
taatl9 part. with Itigoldfriend. and aulottenberie but
thus reluetaiiee to le..ened by the eonvnition. that in
finhy & Ranh- Note Reporter they will re
cetse a work that /lunches the times.

3. VAN COURT.
Philadelphia, Deeetnber 20,1859.

NOTICE.
AU suh•criptions to

IMLAY & BICKNELL•SS
BASK NOTE REPORTER

are payable acrupulonaty in nattnnee. This i• the
nide•t hank Note Publication to the world. For
dirt;• long- year. a lin. maintained an un•ulbed rep,
minion. and eort:nuesto be thenecessary e011111 811.4
ofntl people ovor the whole continent of
Ametien.•

TIIE COINS OF TIIE WORLD,
Nowin prett by Imlay & Bicknell. will be given ar''•
imiotoly to all old end new aobacribers. MI Coin
Cbno., Guide. and Manual, as eomparml with duo,
may be einnoidered wame nape..

TEXIMII.
To the Semi-Monthly, SI 50 per annum

Monthly, 100 '•

Single Comet., at the Counter 10 cent,
Mailed. 11

IMLAY & SICKNEL.I..
Boa 11511, Poet °dice, Philadelphia,Pa.

January .11, I 35,9-3 m

3.,' .scs
375,nU•

10,00

60,00

60,00

58,00

178,70
3,10

29,00 I
16,n0 .
12,50-
3,2.5

10,7.5
17,00
19,58
8,75

16,48

L,OO

30,00

59,00

75,00


